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NEW LABOR BILL 
IITAFT FOLIC* 

Liability and Compensation 
Measure Progressive. 

JUSTICE IS ITS OBJECT 

00<H>O<H>CH>O<>OOOOCH>CH>J>&&O<><H5 | 

| Delegates Pledged to Taft. % 

§ On Friday, April 12, 1912, the) 
O delegates to the Republican na-i 
2 tlonal convention pledged to Pre*-, 
O Idem Taft were as follows: 
S Alabama ttj 
0 Alaska 3 ] 

g Colorado S 4 
District of Columbia J 

8 Florida U 
O Georgia Si J 
S Illinois 2i 
§ Indiana 20 j 
X Iowa # • 

FISCAL REFGiSBS 
PRODUCE_RESLILTS 

Treasury Department Example of 
Economical Administration. 

EVEN DEMOCRATS APPROVE 

Steam and 
Roofing 

This is one of the tests 
contained in our free book, "'/>* 
Years li'etir in Ten Minute Tests." 
The information in this book will 
enabic anybody to finally and abso
lutely settle the rooting problem—• 
to know which rooting will latf 
longest on the building. 

So ask our dealer for your book 
«nd sample of 

Vulcanite 
Roofing 

Then give \ . a ' e tft 
make good. Put it to these extreme 
tests a'ong with the other roofings 
you a; <.unsidering. Choose the one 
that n::tkes good best. We ino-jt 
what Vulcanite will do. You 'll know, 
too, if you try it. 

Ask your dealer right away for 
v.;:r free copy of the book and saut> 
pies. He'll gladly supply you. 

Patent Vulcanite Roofing Cot 
Chic .* , , .  1 IL  

Irmber Co. 

Lemmon, So. Dak. 

President Approve* Proposed L*fMa-
tlon Making Federal Labor Law* 

Fit Modern Condition*—Legal 
Machinery Simplified. 

Aa die result of the personal inter-
tat of President Taft In all mattera af
fecting the worklngmen of the coun
try. congress has before It today a 
comprehensive bill on employers' liar 
bility and workmen's compensation 
which la recognized as one of the most 
progressive of the many achievements 
Ot the Taft administration. The bill 
was reported by a commission ap-

v Kentucky ... 

§Louisiaa# ... 
Mlchig:U» ... 

0 Mississippi ., 
5 Missouri .... 
0 5 New Mexico 
S New York .. 

Under Taft Reorganization Acconv 
pllshed, Frauds Stopped and Law 

Violators Punished—Divorced 
from Wall Street. 

S Oklahoma 
Philippines 

0 South Carolina 15 
g Tennessee 16 
5 Vermont 6 
j? Virginia 24 ] 

g Total 341; 
Pledged to Roosevelt US' 

pointed by President Tatt pursuant to j g Pledged to La Follette JW g 
a joint resolution of congress passed • ^ Pledged to Cummins 4 0 
on June T-,. 1910, and it was recently ; g Necessary for choice § 
sent to congress by the president ac- j 0 
cou.pauied with a message recom- j 
tnei dir.g Its passage. As drafted the j 
measure provides an exclusive rem- j  

edy and compensation tor accidental | 
injuries le&uliing In disabilities or | 
death to employees of common car
riers eng.-gad In Interstate or foreign 

LEMMON STATE BANK 
Capital and Surplus $12,000.00 

General Banking Business. 

Interest on Time Deposits. 

Special Attention Given to Insurance 

commerce or in the District of Coium 
bla 

This comprehensive legislation Is 
the direct outcome of the general un-
aatisfactoiiues? of labor It-gislation 
passed -by congress in recent years 
and Is Illustrative of the Taft method 
of reaching an admitted evil by a 
. unstaking investigation followed by 
• arefully considered laws. At is well 

tion. and were evidently drawn by i 
men imbued with the importance of • 
preserving the employers from burden- { 
seme or unjust liabilit ies It  was j  

treated as a personal matter of each • 
employee, and the employees were put j 

on a level of dealing which, however. ) 
it may have been in the paat. certainly 
creates injustice to the employee un
der the present conditions." 

The attention of congress to the 
great injustice of the present system 
was called by President Taft. He 
mentioned the fact that often the re
covery of large sums in damage ver 

the iirst employers' liability 1 diets did not result In actual benefit to 
iw pasted In the last administration 

••as declared unconstitutional by the 
•••i urts A new law to take its place 
v. tie passed under this administration, 
: :t it w:.s generally understood at 
•he time that the comprehensive meas-

' e now before cor gress was to fol-
:•;» both as to liability and compenaa--
•'oil, as soon as the necessary lnves-

jation into the subject could be 

the injured person on account of the 
heavy expenses in litigation. The 
president expressed the belief that 
the^e burdens would disappear with 
the enactment of the proposed law, 
since the counsel fees are limited to 
a reasonable amount. 

As further stated by the president: 
"the great object of the proposed law 
is to secure justice to the weaker par 

Proeecution of Mail Frauds. 
In keeping with the record of the 

Taft administration in the prosecu
tion of violations of the Sherman anti
trust law, in which the records for civ
il and criminal sulis in all previous 
administrations have been broken, 
are the prosecutions brought for viola
tions of the postal laws. Under these 
laws all fraudulent and •wild-cat'' busi
ness schemes caried on through the 
malls are punished. In addition to 
the punishments meted out, and of 
more importance to the people of the 
whole country, is the fact that activ
ity In prosecutions Is ending for all 
time the operations of fraudulent con
cerns which have stolen thousands of 
dollars of the people's money annual
ly. The record of these prosecution* 
for the last eight years, compiled from 
the official document*, is as follows: 

Y-n  
t&04 

Fines 
Prosecutions. Imposed. 

!1 

1.C8 
.1.572 
.1.567 
.1.430 
.1,8*7 

.1.756 

.1,721 
,1,7!2 

n$4.r9 03 
112.781 S6 
M,70» 80 
1«1.4W.>S 
174.KC.CI 

161,751.IS 
rw.OM.ss 
246,609.92 

Part of the record of 1908 and all 
of the record for the last three years 
oelongs to th« Taft adminiitratlon. 

JNLEAFJ 
VPATENT^ 

ers ail sorts of baking diffi
c u l t i e s —uneven heat, inexp 
rieucuJ help, etc., has perfe 
confidence that her bread will 
turn out to perfect satisfaction 
whe -he—*'11: 

UroiUen Leaf fiour 
She knows that she has the 
backing of an iron clad guar
antee that GOLDEN LEAF 
FLOUR will make good or 
her money back. 

Ask Your Grocer for It 

E. E. Green & Son sell seed 
corn that will grow. Wholesale 
and retail. 

^ie. The result is that the work- ! ty unde,- existing modern condition* " 
tr R;nen of the United States, so far as ' *Ie also declared that he would use 

C-- ran he rearh<<! by federal law, i  'cis influence to aid in the enactment 
II s Jon be working under one of j of the proposed law before the adjourn-

i lie most enlightened labor law* on mem of the present session of con-
record. gresa. 

Provision Is made in the bill, aa — 
dra'ted tentatively, that every com- j  

:•  on carrier,  engaged in interstate or j  

*. reign commerce, shall pay compen- | 
potions in the amounts specified in 

i.e Lill to any of its employees who ' 
sustains personal Injury by accident 
arising out of and In the course of 
his employment, and resulting in hi* 
disability, or to hi* dependent* tn 
case of death. 

It Is provided in the bill that the 
injured employee shall have medical 
attendance, and surgical aid, when 
necessary, the last mentioned being 
limited to 1200 The monthly wages 
of in employee is deemed to be 26 
times the established day's pay, and 
$J|J is the minimum monthly wage 
payment. It is also provided that all 
compensation under the act shall be 
paid monthly, unless computed to a 
lump sum. 

Death benefits are provided for at a 
•peclfic percentage of the man's wages j  

to i>e paid to the widow, with an In- ; 
crease In the amount when there are 
dependent children and in case of nc 
dependent# the payment of the burla 
expenses is required The matter of 
personal Injury compensation is also 
covpjcd in a fair and equitable provl 
sion of compensation for the injured 
employee 

Another feature of the proposed act 
is a clear definition of the term "de
pendent." as well as of what constl- ) 
tute* an "injury" and an "employee." I 
Legal complications are provided for, \ 
reports of acciients, payments and j 
operations under the law to the In- > 
terstate commerce commission, are re- 1 

quired, and it Is declared that the pro
posed act shall take effect on July 1, 
1£12, and cited as The Federal Com- | 
peusation Act of 1 9 1 2 . "  j  

In Its investigations of this subject i 
the commission determined at the out- ! 
set that in substance the doctrine* of ; 
the common law originating under ' 
comparatively simple conditions were i  

unjust as applied to the complex re- ;  

latlons of master and servant. The | 
use of complicated machinery, steam | 
*cd electricity has had the effect Of 
Increasing the deplorable entagoniam ! 
between smployer and employee and 1 

®ften giving a few injured employee* 
Iferge and frequently extravagant dam- ' 
Ages, while the great majority have J 
been left to bear the entire burden ! 
without ary recompense whatever. 

At the time of the adoption of the 
common law rule* of liability indus
trial conditions were radically differ
ent from those of today. The number 
or employees was smaller because 
there were few big industrial plant*. 
The business carried on was small in 
extent, the appliance* used In the 
work consisted largely of hand tools, 

; *'••'••• ,h" "o-er - simp:* In char-
! ai-''!  *m- dttle danger to the em

ployee. Under such conditions 
rules of common law originated. 

Today there Is a vast difference. 
resident Taft, in the message which 

transmitted the report of the commis
sion to congress, aptly says, in speak
ing of the proposed bill. "That it ia 
one of the great steps of progress to
ward a satisfactory solution of an im
portant phase of the controversies be
tween employers and employees that 
has been proposed within the last two 
or three decades The old rules of lla 
blUty under the common law were 

to a different age aad coadt 

The Success of Postal Savings Banks. 
The establishment of postal savings 

banks has proved a boon to the peo
ple of small incomes. To the laboring 
man who has little to spare at the 
end of the week after he has paid his 
store bills; to the small shop-keeper 
whose profits, above living expenses, 
are not great; to the farmer who has 
only an occasional dollar to lay aside 
and to the child who is Just learning 
i.he valu<- of money, the postal savingB 
banks give a chance to save even a 
dollar a week, If be cannot lay aside a 
larger sum. 

Postal savings bankB,  which are in 
operation in practically all civilized 
countries, were advocated by Presi
dent Taft from the beginning of his 
administration. There are now more 
han 7.500 banks in operation, with 

an aggregate deposit of nearly $20,-
000,000, which is being added to every 
monta. The establishment of these 
banks marks anottier prominent mile
s'one in the achievements of the Taft 
administration and one which will en
dure for all time to come. 

the 

Taft 8ure of NomlnaMftll. 
Up to and Including April 12, 494 

delegates had been elected to the Re-1 

publican national convention which 
meets in Chicago In June. Of thesa 
President Taft has 341 instructed for 
or pledged to bis renomlnation. There j 
remained to be elected on that date. 
682 delegates. Of these President Taft 
needs only 198 and Mr. Roosevelt I 
needs 426. In other words, If Presi
dent Taft gets one out of every three 
delega-.es remaining to be elected he 
will h*ve within four of enough to 
nominate, while Mr. Roosevelt must 
have three out of every four of the 
delegates remaining in order to secure 
the nomination. That President Taft 
will have more than 700 delegates at 
Chicago Is a certaUty. 

Th« treasury department has re
cently received the commendation of 
the Democratic appropriation commit
tee of the house of representatives 
for the results achieved in bringing 
about economy and efficiency in that 
department. The general basis of this 
unusual praise ts the fact that it is 
costing two and a half million dollars 
a year less to run this big business 
machine of the government than it did 
three years ago when President Taft 
began his administration and Initiated 
his campaign for governmental econ
omy by placing an experienced busi
ness man—Secretary MacVeagh—at 
the head of the treasury department. 

The amount now saved each year 
Is a ten per cent, reduction in the pre
vious cost. It tells but half the story 
of the actual economy effected; for 
there has been a 10 per cent. Increase 
in the business of the department dur-
In this time, making a total gain in 
the interest of the taxpayer of 20 per 
cent 

The eagernesa that BOW exists to 
make political capital out of criticism 
makes the fact eminently striking t ha t  

through this period of investigation 
and inquiry the treasury department 
has been found a fruitless field of op
eration. It Mas not even been men 
tloned In coanection with the alleged 
"money trust," for the reason that t he  

treasury department is now. for t he  

first time, wholly independent of the 
big bankers of the country in its oper 
ations. That the department Bhould 
always be above the slightest ground 
for moral criticism is,  of course, one  

of the fundementals of its administra 
tlon. 

Fraud* Are Punished. 
The vigor with which the adminis

tration has gone after those who have 
attempted frauds on the customs rev- ; 
•Hue Is illustrated by the fact that j 
more than Ave million dollar* has j 

been collected in fines against dis
honest Importers and attempted smug-; 
glers. Jail sentences in numerous In- j 
stance* have been added to the fine*, j 
The result has been the creation of a ! 
wholesome rjspect for the law on the 
part of Importers and Americans who 
travel in foreign lands. The entire j 

machinery for the collection of cus- j  

torus has been overhauled, with the i 
result that valuations are made more 
accurately and many channels for; 
frauds have been stopped One of the j  

special aids in this connection has' 
been the special agent* service, whlcli! 
the secretary has taken personally la j  

hand. 
The ether collection agency, the In-! 

temal revenue service, has been i 
brought to a high degree of efficiency, j 
Its collections last year were the high- ' 
est In Its history—$322,000,000-—which ' 
was collected at the expense of one 
cent and sixty-eight hundredths of a 
cent for each dollar, a substantial de
crease In cost. Internal revenue col
lectors are now giving the major por
tion of their time to their official du
ties. an innovation brought about for 
the first time through the Insistence of 
the president that efficiency of ad
ministration was more to be desired 

;than the developing of political ma
chines. 

Where 8avlngs Resulted. 
Savings in the method of printing 

the paper money of the country have 
been made to the extent of $600,000 
annually, while similar work in the 
mints has resulted in cutting down the j 

expenses annually to the extent of | 
$483,000. By using the mails Instead j 

of the express a saving of $60,000 a , 
year is effected in sending wornout 
notes to the treasury for redemption. 
Nearly $50,000 a year la being saved 
through Improved methods In handling 
the paper on which money and postage 
and internal revenue stamps la print
ed A similar amount is being saved 
through closur scrutiny and economy 
In printing the stationery for the de
partment The revenue cutter service 
adds to the list a saving of $100,000 a 
year with increased activities, BO also 
does the public health service. 

And this Aery 1s the strongest kind 
of a denial of the charge flint Presi
dent Taft has used the government 
employee to further his own political 
advantage. There have been olghteon 
hundred and one unnecessary places 
abolished under the treasury dopsrt 
ment In the last tlirwe years Five 
hundred and fortty-two of theae have 
been In the department service In 
Washington None of those In Wash
ington whose places were abolished 
have been separated from the sorvtc# 
by that fact Hucretary MnoVoath 
has rigidly adhered to (he poller of 
saving the vacancies which occurred tn 
the department by renlgnwtlou nii.t 
death, and these places have been 
filled by those who would otherwise 
have been dropped 

The facts above set forth am con 
vincing proof that under II > ndfntnta 
tratlon of President Taft I '.en .luo m 
forms lu administration hn»» linen ne 
compllshcd III bringing (he gutem 
ment buMnt*s* to the MM ml pisrthsl 
and economical hssls In Mi" liMeie«t 
of wbol* paofl*. 

Lemmon State Bank 
THOS. COLLINS. Pres. L. H. HAEGR, Vice Pres. 

C. C. SIDER1US, Cashier. 

Lemmon, So. Dak. 

Business Men Wanted 

The new Town ol Lawther, Morton County, N. D. 

offers good openings for various lines of business, es
pecially to men who can talk German. Wanted are a 
Physician, a Druggist, a Meat market, a Blacksmith 
Shop, a Hardware store, a Harness shop, Furniture 
store, Elevator and Newspaper. 

We have secured a very fair wheat and Oats crop, 
and the flax crop is the best. Prospects are splendid 
for good business. 

For information see or write 

William Heil 
Lawther, P. 0., Elgin, N. Dak. 

Lemmon Furniture 
aiiu naiuwdie Co. 

Offers during the new Year 1912 its complete Stock ' ? 

Furniture, Rugs, Bedding 
Hardware, Stove?, Ftc. 

Everything for the House! 
AT LOWEST PRICES. 

T. NICKISCH 

Underta ing and Embalming. 
^ Funeral Directing and Supplies 

YOUR STATIONERY.... 
will receive the very best profession
al thought and care, if you have it 
done at :: *5 :: 

THE HERALD PRINT SHOP 
1 Lemmon, S. D. [ 

No job of printing to small or simple, 
or too intricate but what we shall be 
glad to figure with you. 

•till'; 1.1 MMi IS 111 U \ I.n I .KMMuN,  SOCI  H DAKOTA g 

The Minneapolis Dotlar-1 Intel 
l«0 MOUKRN HOOMI 
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CORN-SEEDS 
TDFPQ 0-'°^ r 
I ULCd 7ady

L
and friHM the asking. It is « 

work of art and full of good things-

See King Cora on front cover. 

WILL'S PIONEER SEED 
HOUSE and NURSERY 

OSCAR H. WILL & CO. 

BISMARCK. NO. DAKOTA 

WfWJns wji ktiV l w - — -
Ikto be print- • young spring a sudden setback. * 


